ORAL SURGERY FOR THE GP
A “Hands-On” Practical Approach

Presented by the Perio Institute, Inc.

A 3-day “Hands-On” Course:
December 2-4, 2011
in Irvine, California

Everything You Wanted to Know about ORAL SURGERY and Were Brave Enough to Ask

Course instructor is Dr. Lawrence I. Gaum, DDS, FADSA, FICD, FADI – Author of Oral Surgery for the General Dentist.
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Visit www.perio.com for more information.

A copy of Dr. Gaum’s book, Oral Surgery for the General Dentist, is free with course registration. A must for your professional reference library.

Register today and receive your free copy!
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This course is designed for the general practitioner who wishes to perform his or her own surgery and who rarely refers cases to a specialist.

It is a step-by-step presentation of numerous minor surgical procedures that the dentist can and will confidently perform in the office when this hands-on workshop is completed. The participant will perform a large number of procedures utilizing anatomical specimens. The course will demonstrate techniques that have been utilized and updated successfully for over 30 years.

It is important to emphasize that this workshop does not present major Maxillofacial surgery such as osteotomies, fractures, condylectomies, rhinoplasties, etc. that are of no practical or clinical value to the GP. The surgical procedures that will be taught are the “bread and butter” variety, allowing the participant to refine and update all surgical skills.

This is a practical, nuts and bolts course.
Dr. Gaum demystifies surgical extractions and you will be utilizing the techniques taught come Monday morning.
– Dr. Robert Fraser

The Perio Institute has been educating clinicians for over 25 years with Hands-On Workshops. We are always looking for topics and instructors that will help our students on the Monday after the course properly diagnose, refer out or predictably perform the procedure necessary for their patient. The newest course offering is Oral Surgery for the GP taught by Dr. Lawrence Gaum.

Would you like to surgically remove impacted and non-impacted 3rd molars? Perform frenectomies, remove cysts and soft tissue tumors with confidence? This course will give you the skill and techniques to perform these and other procedures.

Respectfully,
PERIO INSTITUTE

Tracy O’Keefe
President

CALL TO REGISTER OR FOR CALENDAR OF DATES
1-800-327-3746
or visit www.perio.com
Everything You Wanted to Know about ORAL SURGERY and Were Brave Enough to Ask

- Performing a proper Examination, Assessment and Preparation of the Patient
- Surgical removal of cysts
- Surgical removal of soft tissue tumors
- Surgical removal of hyperplastic tissue
- Proper techniques for hemostosis
- Incision and drainage of infected tissue
- Frenectomies
  - Maxillary labial (diastema)
  - Mandibular lingual (ankyloglossia)
  - Maxillary labial (prior to fabrication of complete upper denture)
- Surgical removal of impacted and non-impacted 3rd molars
- Surgical removal of Tori (mandibular and palatal) Surgical exposure of impacted cuspids (pre-orthodontic treatment)
- Surgical removal of erupted molars
- Post-op considerations, including appropriate use of analgesics, antibiotics and sedatives
- The “Art” mandibular Block — a refreshing, new, successful approach to accomplishing Regional Anesthesia by blocking the 3rd division of 5th nerve

As a result of this workshop:
- Participants will learn:
  - the proper instrument for each surgical technique
  - the proper use of each instrument
  - proper surgical techniques
  - pre-operative patient assessment
  - post-operative considerations
- The GP will have the confidence and the skill to perform all of the surgical techniques taught in the workshop.

Oral Surgery will no longer be complicated nor a mystery.

Taking Dr. Gaum’s course gave me the training, experience and courage to do what we are suppose to do as dentists extract teeth. His courses allowed me to become proficient in wisdom teeth extractions and patient management. I now refer less than 1% of my extraction cases; those that I predict will be trouble. His course is one of the best investments of the over 1800 hours of courses I have taken.

– Dr. Neil J. Gajjar, DDS

Excellent course!
Dr. Gaum’s no nonsense approach and helpful tips improved my surgeries on Monday morning.
– Dr. Peter Fuzy

This course is a must for anyone wanting to take their oral surgery skills to the next level.
– Dr. Filippo Marchello

Course fee includes Dr. Gaum’s book at no additional cost.
A must for your professional reference library!

Register now and receive a free copy of Oral Surgery for the General Dentist.
**WORKSHOP INSTRUCTOR**

Dr. Lawrence (Larry) Gaum, DDS, FADSA, FICD, FADI, is an oral surgeon who maintains a private practice in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. He is a graduate of Dalhousie University Dental School in Nova Scotia and is the recipient of several awards throughout his studies. He practiced general dentistry for five years before taking his specialty training in Anesthesia and Oral Surgery at the University of Pittsburgh and Wilmington Medical Center. He is a former Associate in Dentistry, Faculty of Dentistry, University of Toronto where he taught for over 20 years. Dr. Gaum has lectured extensively throughout Canada, the United States and other countries, teaching his fellow colleagues oral surgery, anesthesia and pharmacology. He is the author of articles on Oral Surgery and Anesthesia published in major dental and medical journals. He has published a textbook and has released a surgical DVD for the general dentist title, Oral Surgery for the General Dentist. He is a member of several dental associations in Canada, the United States and Europe. He is a staff member of St. Michael’s Hospital in Toronto and the Director of Global Professional Seminars.
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**CREDITS**

CE Credits: 21 CE Hours  
The Perio Institute is both an ADA Cerp recognized provider and AGD National Sponsor FAGD/MAGD.

**COURSE FEE**

$2,295 full tuition for 3-day workshop (U.S. FUNDS)  
$1,895 for past Perio Institute graduates (U.S. FUNDS)  
A surgery kit will be required – the list of needed instruments will be provided on request or when registration is received.

**SCHEDULE**

8:00 am - 8:30 am  
Registration  
8:30 am - 6:00 pm  
Course  
3:30 am - 2:00 pm  
Sunday  
Includes lunch and snacks

**LOCATION**

To be chosen closer to course date. We hold all our courses at a hotel near the major airport.

**P.S. 2011 | “HANDS-ON” ORAL SURGERY FOR THE GP REGISTRATION**

**DECEMBER 2-4 | IRVINE, CALIFORNIA**

**PLEASE PRINT**

Name ____________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ____________________________________________________________

Phone (____) ________ Fax (____) ________ E-mail _____________________________

☐ Tuition $2,295 (U.S. FUNDS)  ☐ Past Perio Institute Grad Tuition $1,895 (U.S. FUNDS) – A surgery kit will be required.

☐ Enclosed is my check payable to Perio Institute: $ ___________ (U.S. FUNDS)

☐ Please charge to: ☐ VISA ☐ Mastercard ☐ American Express ☐ Discover

Card No. ________________________ Expiration Date ________________________

Signature ________________________ vcode# ________________________

Mail or fax form with payment to:  
Perio Institute, 7829 Center Blvd SE #300, Snoqualmie, WA 98065  | 800-327-3746  | FAX: 425-292-0768  | E-mail: info@perio.com

**CANCELLATION POLICY:** 70% refunded if cancelled 14 days prior to course start date. No refund for non-attendance. Any course fees withheld may be used toward any future courses taken with the Perio Institute. Participants will not be compensated by Perio Institute for any costs, damages, or potential earnings lost when workshop cancellations are caused at any time due to events outside of Perio Institute’s control.